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2nd World AIDS Day Bike Ride Set to Take Off from Davis

C

yclists are already prepping for the second annual Sac Valley
World AIDS Day Bike Ride, scheduled to be held, rain or
shine, on Sunday, November 30, leaving from the unofficial
bike capital of the world, Davis.

“This year’s event is going to be bigger and
better and is once again being held to
benefit the HIV/AIDS client services
provided by our agencies,” said Sandré L.
Nelson, event director for the ride. “Based on
feedback from last year’s participants, this
year’s ride will feature two amazing new
routes that will wind us through some of the

most beautiful countryside of the
Sacramento Valley area.”
The new routes are scheduled to be
finalized by mid-September.
The ride is once again being hosted by
Breaking Barriers Community Services
Center and Sahaya International Inc. (USA).
Registration fees for this year’s event will

Up Front and Out Loud Coming to Locke’s Moon Cafe

An open mic event featuring poetry, music and art is the Moon Group’s first LGBT event and will
feature free wine and appetizers as well as great entertainment. The Moon Cafe, pictured here
from an earlier event, is located on Main St. in Downtown Locke. The fun will begin at 7:30 p.m.,
on Saturday, September 13, and be sure to look for the event’s organizer, Kim Robertson, a New
Zealand expat and former Olympic athlete. For more information, visit facebook.commoonartcafe.
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Cyclists from the 2013 World AIDS Day Ride ready to hit the road.

remain the same: Course A (approximately
65 miles, for the more advanced cyclist) is
$55 and Course B (approximately 30 miles,
for the casual cyclist) is $40. There is still no
charge for volunteers and crew members.
Volunteers of the International House in
Davis will provide a wonderful post ride
meal to all that participate along with a
World AIDS Day memorial service.
The planning committee has set a net
profit goal of raising $10,000 through
registration, donations and sponsorships.
Although fundraising is not a requirement to
participate in the Sac Valley World AIDS
Day Ride, it is highly encouraged.
“Total profits will be split equally among
our two agencies allowing us to provide the
highest level of service to our clients around
the world,” said Nelson.
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Breaking Barriers Community Services
Center will use funds raised to help
provide Winter Holiday Food Basket that
feeds approximately 500 community
members that are infected or affected by
HIV/AIDS. Funds will also help offset the
operating cost of their highly successful
mobile testing program.
Sahaya International Inc. (USA) will use
funds raised to help provide life-saving
medications for HIV-infected men,
women, and children in India and Kenya
and proper nutritional
supplements to strengthen the health of an
HIV-infected child. They will also give
families the educational tools to live
longer with HIV.
For more information or to register, visit
www.wadridesac.org.
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Sac LGBT Center Names New Exexutive Director Become a
he Board of Directors of the Sacramento LGBT Community
Human
Center has announced the hiring of Donald Bentz as its new
Executive Director, ending a months-long nationwide search.
Resources
Intern at the
Center

T

Board President David Heitstuman, who
has been volunteering as Interim
Executive Director (ED) for the past 11
months. “We are confident that Don has
the vision, skill, and experience to lead;
“Bentz comes to the position with a
and to work with the board to fully
great passion for LGBTQ equality and
realize our collective vision of a Center
justice, having dedicated his life
built for, and providing service to, the
personally and professionally to the
entire LGBTQ community.”
cause for over 20 years,” the Center’s
In a somewhat unorthodox manner,
Board of Directors said in a released
the
Center’s Board made a strategic
statement. “He has the enthusiasm for
decision
to invest in programming and
the organization’s mission, respect for
fund
development
before hiring an
collaborative stakeholders, impressive
executive
director
following
the
management and development
resignation
of
its
former
executive
experience, and compassion for the
director, Shara Perkins Murphy.
people the Center serves.”
“Once we were ready, we established a
Most recently, Bentz served as the
search committee comprised of board
executive director of the Equality Hawaii
and community leaders, and embarked
family of organizations, a leading team
on an inclusive and thoughtful process.
that achieved marriage equality, civil
The result is the right person at the right
unions, and progress on transgender
time,” said Heitstuman. Over four
rights in that state.
months, the search committee evaluated
Donald Bentz
He has also served in executive and
a strong pool of more than 80 candidates
Caucus. He has been repeatedly
development positions with Equality
from across the country. With the pool
recognized as a leader by business, AIDS narrowed to two finalists, the Board of
Hawaii, Life Foundation, The Florida
advocates, and civic organizations.
Aquarium, Tampa AIDS Network,
Directors unanimously approved Don for
Bentz has a Masters degree in Public
Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce
the position.
Administration from the University of
Bentz, who currently resides in Florida,
and Indio Daily News/Desert Sun.
will officially start the position on
In Bentz’s volunteer work, he served as Southern California and a B.A. in
volunteer treasurer for the Human Rights magazine journalism from the University September 10. Plans for an open house
of South Florida.
to meet the new Executive Director are
Task Force (Tampa, FL), president of
“Don’s
addition
to
our
team
comes
at
underway and will be announced in the
Pride Tampa Bay, and Media Chair of the
an
exciting
time
for
the
Center,”
said
coming weeks.
Hillsborough County GLBTA Democratic

The Sacramento LGBT Center is
looking for a Human Resources
Intern.
This internship will provide an
opportunity to learn about the
fundamentals of various Human
Resources functions within a
volunteer driven nonprofit.
As a human resource intern you
will manage volunteer assignments
determined by the Volunteer Services
Program Coordinator, organize the
volunteer records, and research best
practices for volunteers to inform the
Volunteer Services Program.
Responsibilities also include
providing clerical and administrative
support to the Director of Programs
and Volunteer Services Program
Coordinator.
Find out more about being an
intern on the Center’s website,
saccenter.org.

Everyone deserves to be in good hands SM

We believe you have the right to feel safe being who
you are, wherever you are - especially in our office. Let
us help protect all that’s good in your life. Call us today
for a quote.
Denise Regnani
(916) 315-3030
Rocklin
deniseregnani@allstate.com
CA Insurance Agent #: 0D02429

Jeff Beck
(916) 684-3753

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Indemnity Co. Northbrook, IL. © 2013 Allstate Insurance Co.
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L

aying out the urgency of bringing an end to tangible harms
and national disparities, states, businesses and family groups
on September 4, filed friend-of-the-court briefs with the U.S.
Supreme Court urging the justices to grant review now in one or
more of the cases that have reached the Court and promptly bring
the country to national resolution.
Although the signatories represent
different constituencies and interests, they
agree that the continuing injury and
indignity inflicted on families by the
deprivation of the constitutional guarantees
of the freedom to marry and equal protection
must end nationwide.
Technically, the amici briefs were filed in
support of the petitions for review by states
whose bans were struck, but none of the
briefs support the state bans of Utah,
Oklahoma and Virginia.
All of the Amici agree that the time has
come for the Court to resolve this question
without further delay and affirm the freedom
to marry nationwide.
The amici briefs are from 15 states, which
have either affirmed the freedom to marry or
refused to defend existing bans;
organizations advocating for couples and
families who experience real harm every day
because of the denial of the freedom to
marry and the refusal to treat all marriages
equally under the law; and 30 American
businesses, including 16 in the Fortune 250,
which are forced by marriage bans to
discriminate in defiance of their policies of
inclusion and equal opportunity and which
must maintain complicated, costly and
confusing personnel policies to accommodate
the patchwork of discrimination.
One of the three briefs recounts harrowing
stories from families and couples who have
suffered because they either are denied the
freedom to marry or their lawful marriages
are not respected by discriminating states.
“Today America’s businesses and families,
diverse states and loving couples, have come
before the Supreme Court to make clear that
every day until the Court acts is a day of

injustice, indignity, and injury that harms
real people and disserves our nation, and
that it is time to end marriage discrimination
in the United States,” said Evan Wolfson,
founder and president of Freedom to Marry.
“On top of the irrefutable momentum in
public opinion and the revealing consensus
of 38 state and federal courts, the stark and
needless harms that delay inflicts underscore
the urgency of the Supreme Court’s bringing
our country to national resolution.
Americans should not have to fight couple
by couple, case by case, state by state, year
by year to secure the freedom to marry and
equal protection under the law that our
Constitution promises to all of us.”
In the amicus brief written by the
Massachusetts Attorney General and joined
by 14 other states, the states argue that
“marriage equality has only benefitted
families, communities and states.” The brief
notes that while as many as 200,000 samesex couples may have legally married across
the country, none has full security in the
protections and obligations of marriage if
they reside in or travel to the other 31 states
which still discriminate. This, the brief
argues, “harms millions of Americans –
same-sex couples and their children and
extended families every day.”
In the brief written by the law firm
Bingham McCutchen, 30 companies
including such household names as General
Electric, Pfizer, Oracle, Nike, Alcoa, Staples,
Target and Amazon, argue that the current,
piecemeal landscape is unfair to their
employees and adds bureaucratic burdens
that inhibit their ability to conduct business
and attract and retain the best and brightest
employees.

Sac Open Studios Offers a Look
into the Art Process

T

he ninth annual Sac Open Studios will celebrate art, support local
artists and encourage creative growth in the region, with over 125
artists opening their studios to the public.

Sac Open Studios is a great way to see where
and how art is made, to discuss art, to buy art
directly from artists, and to experience art in our
community. The free tour gives artists a chance to
share their sculpture, painting, photography, film/
video, functional art, multimedia art, textile art,
installation art and more from the intimate
environment of their own studios.
The tour will include: Process Demonstrations,
with over a third of participating artists
demonstrating their art making process; A
Preview Exhibition at Verge Center for the Arts
on September 11 – October 1, with works by all
participating artists on display; and a Launch

Party on Thursday, September 11.
The tour will be held over two weekends and
Tour dates are:
West Studios: Downtown, Midtown, Land
Park, Greenhaven/Pocket (West of I-80) on
Saturday, September 13 and 14, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and
East Studios: East Sacramento, Tahoe Park,
Oak Park, Carmichael, Arden Arcade, Fair Oaks
(East of I-80) on Saturday, September 20 and 21,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A guide with maps to all of the open studios
and examples of each artists’ work is in print at
Verge Center for the Arts, 625 S St., and online at
www.sacopenstudios.com.
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Briefly Put
7th Circuit Court Strikes Down Indiana and Wisconsin
Marriage Bans

The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago on Sept. 4 ruled in favor of the freedom to
marry, upholding lower-court decisions in Indiana and Wisconsin and rejecting marriage
discrimination as a violation of the Constitution’s guarantee of equal protection.
Judge Richard Posner, appointed by President Reagan, wrote the unanimous opinion for
the three-judge panel.
“Today’s sharp and scathing ruling demolishes the arguments and unsubstantiated claims
made by opponents of the freedom to marry, repeated in the outlier decision out of
Louisiana yesterday,” said Evan Wolfson, president of Freedom to Marry. “Judge Posner’s
authoritative opinion points the way, and the Supreme Court should move swiftly now to
end marriage discrimination nationwide, without prolonging the harms and indignity that
too many couples continue to endure in too much of the country.”

Federal Judge Upholds Louisiana’s Same-Sex Marriage Ban

Federal Judge Martin Feldman’s has upheld Louisiana’s ban on same-sex marriages, as
well as the state’s refusal to recognize gay marriages legally performed in other states.
“There is simply no fundamental right, historically or traditionally, to same-sex marriage,”
Feldman wrote in his decision, saying also that same-sex marriage could open the door to
“marriage between aunt and niece, brother/brother, father and child.”
Forum for Equality in Louisiana has said they will appeal the decision.

Michael Sam Cut by the Rams, Gets Picked Up by Dallas

Michael Sam, the first openly gay player signed by a National Football League team, was
cut by the St. Louis Rams, and four days later signed to a contract with the Dallas Cowboys.
Don’t expect to see Sam in the starting line-up though, as he was signed to the practice
squad where he will work on the defensive line.
“We bring in a player we want to see on a practice field, we have nothing but good reports
on him,” said Cowboys coach Jason Garrett.
“I’m trying to help the Cowboys any way I can,” Sam said.

LGBT Groups OK’d to March in NYC St. Patrick’s Day Parade

The organizers of the New York City St. Patrick’s Day parade have lifted a ban on openly
gay groups marching under their own banner, making it possible for LGBT groups to march
in the parade and ending decades of protests.
“I have no trouble with the decision at all,” Cardinal Dolan said at a news conference
announcing his appointment as grand marshal. “I think the decision is a wise one.”
The decision is not without controversy though, and Michelangelo Signorile reports that
the Catholic League’s Bill Donohue, who has protested gays from marching in the past, says
he wants gays to “behave” and to “keep their pants on” while marching in the parade.

Self-described Senior GOP Spokesman Comes Out

James Richardson, a former spokesman and adviser for the Republican National
Committee and Governors Haley Barbour and Jon Huntsman, has come out, imploring his
former allies to let him get married.
The conservative Georgian says that he hopes to influence Republican opposition to
same-sex marriage. “Nearly one-third say they were won over through personal encounters
with gay family members or friends, so the potential reward of convincing even one dubious
neighbor is greater than the assumed risk of a diminished social orbit.”

Horror Stories of Gay Therapy Continue to Surface

“He would rape me because I was gay and because it would make me hate men and
make me change,” Jeff White, now 32, told the Washington Blade. The abuse began when he
was 14 and his parents sent him to the Bethel Baptist School in Wills, Mississippi, for
therapy and guidance. The abuse continued until he was 17.
White said that he was forced to have oral and anal sex with a teacher who is now an
associate pastor at Bethel Baptist Church, which operates the Christian school. The church is
known for its hardline approach to Christian doctrine.
A church representative said the church is aware of the allegations and intends to
cooperate with police.

Sacramento Cowboy Scores Big at Kansas City LGBT Rodeo

Wes Wilkinson, a stalwart in Sacramento’s LGBT Rodeo scene, had a successful and fun
rodeo Labor Day weekend in Kansas City.
He reports that he won two first place ribbons, one in Calf Roping on Foot and the other
in Steer Deco; one third place ribbon in Calf Roping on Foot; and one fourth place ribbon in
Wild Drag Race; and that he finished sixth place in Chute Dogging with a 4.17 second time;
and two seventh place finishes, one in Steer Deco and the other in Wild Drag Race.
“Oh, and this is the amazing part — I placed 4th All-Around for Men for the Rodeo and (I
was the) only guy in the top five without a horse,” Wilkinson posted on his Facebook page.
“Pretty darn good for a cowboy so close to the 50 year mark!”
His partner, Jeff Barr, is looking for a new trophy cabinet.
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When Darkness Falls, the Son Will Rise

That is the the tagline for the spellbinding new action-adventure, Seventh Son, starring Oscar
winner Jeff Bridges, Ben Barnes and Julianne Moore. Bridges, the sole remaining warrior of a
mystical order, travels to find a prophesized hero born with incredible powers, the last Seventh
Son in this film based on the book series The Last Apprentice by Joseph Delaney. Seventh Son
arrives in theaters February 6, 2015, but you can see the trailer now at trailers.apple.com/trailers/
universal/seventhson/.

Young Love Finds the Way in Adrian and the Tree of Secrets

Adrian and the Tree of Secrets is a poignant, beautifully illustrated graphic novel about first love,
growing up, and having the courage to be yourself and open your heart, whatever the risk.
Written by Hubert and with illustrations by Marie Caillou, the novel about a gay teen and his first
love should hit retailers in November.
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Out & About
CGNIE Crowns New Ducal House

Congratulations to Grand Duke XXXIV Enrique E. Manjarrez and Grand Duchess
Harmony Envy as they took their final walks on Aug. 23, bringing to an end a successful
year of fundraising, events and bringing peace and goodwill to the realm of the Court of the
Great Northwest Imperial Empire. May the same good fortune fall on the new Ducal House
of Grand Duke XXXV Corey Hubert and Grand Duchess Dimeuneek Andrews St. James.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH IN TAXES?
OR CONFUSED BY TAX LAWS?
We take the mystery out of taxes and help you make
the BEST financial choices during life’s changes.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

916-966-9366
• Domestic Partnership • Marriage • Divorce
• Children • New Career
• Purchase/Sale/Foreclosure of Home
• Bankruptcy • Retirement
• Business Start-Up/Sale
• Death of Family Member • Inheritance
Tax preparation includes FREE electronic filing.

fritz russell, cpas
Certified Public Accountants
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Out & About

Sacramento Camellia Classic Hits Another Home Run

With teams coming from as far as Phoenix and Portland, the Sacramento Camellia
Softball Classic was held Labor Day Weekend with 29 teams vying for first place finishes in
two divisions.
In the D Division, LA’s Umad finished first and Sacramento’s Sin Cara finished second,
Palm Spring’s Streetbar finished third and Sacramento’s Don’t Care Bears rounded out the
top four.
In the C Division, Sacramento teams took the first three spots, with Boobs and Dudes,
Mad Dawns and Venom finishing in that order.
Monica Movado from Sin Cara was awarded the D Division MVP.
Beneficiaries of the Classic include Loaves and Fishes, Mustard Seed School, Gay Men’s
Chorus and the low-income students backpack and supply drive.
The 4th Annual Camellia Classic will be held over Labor Day weekend 2015. More info:
www.scsclassic.com.
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Nadya Ginsburg: The Outword Interview
– The Red Dress Party Hostess Opens Up
by Chris Narloch

O

n Saturday, September 27, Sacramento will once again be
invaded by hot men in red dresses — all for a good cause
— as Badlands hosts the Red Dress Party to benefit local
nonprofits.

Since it began in 2012, the Sacramento
Red Dress Party has contributed over
$35,000 to local nonprofits whose programs
promote LGBT community health, with a
specific focus on preventing new HIV
infections and supporting those who are
affected by HIV/AIDS.
In addition to men dressed in red, this
year’s event will feature international pop
star Neon Hitch, the burlesque review
Bodacious Bombshells, DJ Andrew Gibbons,
and the one and only Nadya Ginsburg,
pre-party hostess and emcee for the
night.
I cyber-chatted with Ginsburg recently
and filed this interview with the actress
and comedian, who is best known for her
impressions of Cher and Madonna.
Will you be wearing a red dress to
the Red Dress Party in Sacramento, or
will you just paint your body red?
I will keep my ensemble a surprise, but
there will be a lot of people getting
READ! Cher is never one to mince words,
or high calorie treats. She’s said it herself,
“The longer I look good, the better gay
men feel.”
When did your passion for
performing start?
When my hippy parents had parties, I
am told that I would imitate how each
partygoer danced. In all
honesty, I can’t
remember not needing
everyone’s love and
approval. I guess it’s like
being born with a
musical ear, an ear that is
very needy and always
watching its carb intake.
Your one-woman
show Madonnalogues is
being turned in to a
Web series. Tell me
about that.
I’m an actor and a
comedy writer who has
worked for Roseanne
Barr and Joan Rivers, and
I have my own comedy act in which I do a
bunch of celebrity impressions and original
characters, but Madge and Cher have gotten
the most response. In keeping with that I
just launched a Kickstarter-funded Webseries
called Madonnalogues, which is a fun house
mirror reflection of what it is like in the
inner sanctum of Madonna’s world. You get
to meet Lola, played by my dear friend, the
hilarious Selene Luna, as well as a lot of
other cameo surprises.
Can you tell me about your work with
LGBT organizations?
I work very closely with The Lily Tomlin/
Jane Wagner Cultural Arts Center at The LA
LGBT Center, most often with Dennis
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Hensley’s “The Mismatch Game,” a longrunning cult hit that has been a staple for
nearly nine years, raising $100,000! I’ve
performed all over the country at various
local LGBT galas, and I always have a blast.
Very excited for the theme of this one, but
my lips, so unlike Madonna’s nether ones,
are sealed!
I don’t want to start a catfight, but do
you get more requests to imitate Cher or
Madonna?
Really and truly it’s about equal.

Sometimes you want someone
cool and laid back, so you ask
for Cherilyn and sometimes
you want someone who
couldn’t unclench her
sphincter with all the
Kabbalistic healers on the
planet, so you request Madge.
They’re like yin and yang.
You’re just forced to see
Madge’s yin/yang more.
Is it a lot of pressure being
described as “the woman of
a thousand voices”? And do
you hear voices in your head?
I’m half Jewish and half Italian, so most
days it’s so noisy in there I can’t get a word
in edgewise! Good news is all of them gave
me the thumbs up to come to Sacramento so
we’ll be descending upon your neck of the
woods shortly, right after they finish yelling
at me about getting a mammogram and
sending my Grandma Edith a thank you
card.
To connect with Nadya Ginsburg, go to
youtube.com/nadyaginsburg and twitter.
com/nadyaginsburg.
For more information on the 2014 Red
Dress Party, visit
www.sacramentoreddressparty.org.
outwordmagazine.com

Farm–to–Fork Captures
Sacramento’s Culinary Spirit

I

t’s time to plan for the second annual Farm-to-Fork Celebration as
America’s Farm-to-Fork Capital doubles down on last year’s wildly
popular events.

The Sacramento Convention and
Visitors Bureau is once again
hosting several marquee events to
highlight the region’s farm-to-fork
fare, and from the Legends of Wine
tasting event at the California State
Capitol to the free Farm-to-Fork
Festival, September promises to be
full of fun foodie activities.
Here are the three marquee
events:

Farm-to-Fork Legends of Wine

What’s better than sampling
great local cheeses and California
wines from the Sacramento area
specifically selected by Darrell Corti
and David Berkley? Do it at the
California State Capitol. Last year’s
event was well-attended by not just
people eager to sample the best
selections from the region, but by
the owners of the vineyards and
the winemakers themselves. From
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 18, at the State Capitol, 1315
10th St. It’s $50, but get 20 percent
off with discount code “Outword”
at farmtofork.com/wine.

Farm-to-Fork Festival

This free event on Sacramento’s
Capitol Mall celebrates all the
excellent foods grown, raised and
produced in the region – and it’s
one of the region’s most popular
events. Food, wine, beer, live music,
cooking demonstrations, a kids’
zone, interactive booths from local
grocers, farms, ranchers and more
will all be set up during the
day-long festival. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27 at 500
Capitol Mall.

The 2013 Farm-to-Fork Legends of Wine

Tower Bridge Gala Dinner

This event, featuring the fare of
25 local chefs serving a table for
600 on the Tower Bridge, is
sold-out. But, if you want to feed
your imagination, here is some of
what the Swells will be dining on:
Salumi and honeycomb appetizers;
four main courses including
Heirloom bean salad; Mesquitegrilled quail with Seckel pears;
Smoked trout with fingerling
potatoes, and lamb shanks braised
in Track 7 Hoppy Palm Pale Ale.

Farm-to-Fork Restaurant
Weeks

Sacramento region restaurants
will feature special farm-to-fork
menus and menu items
throughout the Farm-to-Fork
Celebration. Presented by the
California Restaurant Association
Sacramento Chapter, the
participating restaurants reflect the

truly regional aspect of America’s
Farm-to-Fork Capital, with
locations from Sacramento to
Roseville, El Dorado Hills, Lodi,
Folsom, Davis, West Sacramento
and more. The event will showcase
what a true culinary powerhouse
the region is.
The list of participating
restaurants is updated regularly at
farmtofork.com/restaurantweek.

Special Farm-to-Fork Events

From farmers markets to craft
beer samplings, farm dinners and
winery tours to bicycle-themed
fresh food tours, gourmet walking
tours and benefits for nonprofit
organizations, there is no shortage
of places to dig into the
Sacramento farm-to-fork scene.
Visit farmtofork.com/eventcalendar to find the perfect fit for
you. Events range from free
community festivals to those for
the discerning epicurean.

Atby Felicia
Taylor’s,
Farm–to–Fork Is a Family Tradition
Johnson

E

ating fresh and local food has always been important to my family, so the
Farm–to–Fork trend is nothing new for me. I was incredibly fortunate to
grow up within walking distance of my grandfather’s farm where I had my
pick of stone fruit, cherries, mandarins and blackberries.
Though that same farm is where
I got my phobia of chickens, and
fell out of the cherry tree and into
the blackberry bushes more than
once, the orchard was where I grew
up, and the fruit was a staple and
cherished part of my childhood.
Sadly, towards the end of his life
my grandfather, Ron Johnson,
became ill and his farm grew into
disrepair and was no longer
recognizable. After his death it
continued to be neglected,
becoming overgrown with
16
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blackberry bushes and weeds. Most
of the plants died, as well as many
of the wonderful fruit trees.
However, in the past two years,
my father Danny Johnson has been
working on revitalizing the farm,
now known as Pico Farms, and
with every year that passes more of
the farm is recovered and more
beautiful produce is being sold
Farm–to–Fork style at Taylor’s
Market.
Pico Farms, named after the
Azores island my grandmother
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Mary is from, is currently growing
pumpkins, tomatoes, squash, stone
fruit and persimmons. Throughout
2014 the farm has grown many
different seasonal crops and will
continue to bring more fresh,
locally grown produce to sell at
Taylor’s Market.
If you want to sit back and enjoy
this farm fresh goodness and let
someone else do the cooking, Pico
Farms produce and fruits are often
TAYLOR’S
continues on page 23
outwordmagazine.com

Wedding
Services

Make it Special.
Make it Fats!

“Amazing food and incredible service...
Thank you, Fat’s Catering for making our
wedding day perfect!”–Michael & Clyde
1015 Front Street Old Sacramento 916-441-7966 fatscatering.com
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Growing Your Own in the Land of Fruits and Nuts

T

words and photo
by Anne Fenkner

he phrase “The land of fruits and nuts” was once used as a
derogatory term to stereotype the perceived liberal anarchist
community of California. The fruits represented homosexuals
and the nuts symbolized radicals and hippies. Today, the “fruits
and nuts” of California are appreciated and loved, and integral to
California’s culture and success.
Fruit and nut trees are symbolic of
California’s prosperity and bounty and are
predominate ingredients in the Farm–to–Fork
movement. Stone fruit, nuts and citrus are a
cornerstone of our region’s history; and fresh
fruit and nuts contribute significantly to our
health and well being.
California produces more than half of the
country’s fruits, nuts and vegetables: 84 percent
of peaches and 97 percent of fresh plums are
grown here. Incredibly, we grow 99 percent of
all the commercial walnuts consumed in this
country; and three-quarters of all walnuts sold
in the world.
The San Joaquin Valley, Sacramento Valley
and Sierra Nevada foothills offer optimum
growing conditions for both commercial and
backyard orchards. Although you don’t need to
be a fruit tree expert to grow fresh fruit in your
own yard, there are basic things you should
understand about fruit trees before planting
your own:
Choose what tastes good to you.
Supermarket varieties tend to ship and store
well, but the selections are basic and
standardized. Dozens of tasty varieties are
available for your consideration.
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Select for chilling hours. In order for most
deciduous fruit and nut trees to break
dormancy and begin flowering in the spring,
they must first be exposed to chilling
temperatures for a sufficient period of time
each winter. This chilling requirement is
measured in terms of “chilling hours,” defined
as the cumulative number of hours below 7° C
(45° F) each winter. Generally, 600-800 chilling
hours occur in the valley. The number of
chilling hours required by various tree crop
species and cultivars can range widely. Be sure
to check this requirement before purchasing
your tree.
Ensure enough sunlight. Plant your fruit
trees where they will receive at least six to
eight hours of direct sunlight during growing
season.
Train your tree. Fundamental to enjoying
home grown fruit is developing a branching
structure that supports a bounty of heavy fruit
with the ability to reach it.
Maintain: Irrigation, fertilization and pest
and disease prevention and their long-term
care should all be considered when deciding
where to plant your trees. Fruit thinning is
essential during fruit development.

Harvest and Storage. Most fruit matures
over a period of one to three weeks. Select fruit
to align with your ability to maximize the
harvest.
If all of this seems a bit daunting, have no
fear: helpful resources are available:
Dave Wilson Nursery has produced a
wonderful collection of online videos at www.
davewilson.com/community-and-resources/
videos
The UC Master Gardeners are also a great
resource. You can contact the office Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to speak
with a Master Gardener, or visit ucanr.edu/
sites/sacmg/
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I also suggest the book Home Orchard,
Growing your own Deciduous Fruit and Nut
Trees. It is a must read for anyone serious
about growing stone fruit and nuts in a
non-commercial environment. The book can be
purchased online, at the UC Davis bookstore,
or online at www.anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu.
Anne Fenkner is a UC Master Gardener and
Certified Arborist Municipal Specialist serving
the Sacramento Tree Foundation. She is
known as “the fruit tree lady” due to her work
assisting community groups in installing and
maintaining successful community orchards
throughout the Sacramento region. She can be
reached at anne@sactree.com.
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Directory
ACCOUNTING

FRITZ RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@FritzRussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES

L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467

ATTORNEYS

M. JANE PEARCE
455 University Ave. Ste 370. 916-452-3883
PAMELA JONES
1050 Fulton Ave., Suite 218, 916-261-0628,
hwww.pamjoneslaw.com
SUZANNE J SHEPHARD
2775 Cottage Way, Ste 13, 916-484-3929,
www.sjshephard.com

AUTO DEALERS

www.outwordmagazine.com

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Dr., Elk Grove, 877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com

BANKING

WELLS FARGO BANK
www.WellsFargo.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE BOLT
2560 Boxwood St., 916-649-8420 SacBolt.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
FACES
2000 K St., Sac, 916-448-7798 Faces.net
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922
HeadHuntersOnK.com
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CAT ERING

FAT’S CATERING
916-441-7966
www.fatscatering.com

CHIROPRACTORS

HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101,
916-447-3344 www.FixMyBack.com
ROCKLIN CHIROPRACTIC
James Carlson, D.C., 5875 Pacific St., Ste B1,
916-624-0682 www.rocklinchiro.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE 2 OM
916-9833-8510
www.house-2-om.com

COUNSELING

BRUCE GUNN, M.F.C.C.
Lic. MM19480, 418 Alhambra Blvd.,
916-443-7171
KATE MACKENZIE, C.S.W.
Lic. LCS13330, 1731 I St., 916-447-0350
WEAVE SAFE ZONE
916920-2952 WeaveInc.net

DENTISTRY

SMILE ART DENTAL
3171 Riverside Blvd.
916-446-0203
www.smileartdental.com

DINING/BEVERAGES
ERNESTO’S
1901 16th St., 916-441-5850
www.ErnestosMexicanFood.com
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922
www.HeadHuntersOnK.com
LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

FITNESS

URBAN FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
2525 J St. 916-492-2525
www.UrbanFitSac.com
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HEARING

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC ASSOCIATES
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste.
101, 916-927-3137

HEATING & AIR

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658
www.HotCold.com

HIV/AIDS SERVICES

BREAKING BARRIERS
2210 21st St., 916-447-AIDS www.bbcsc.org
CARES COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-914-6305
carescommunityhealth.org
CONDOMFINDER.ORG
916-914-6246 CondomFinder.org
GOLDEN RULE SERVICES
916-427-4653 www.goldenrules.info
SIN SACRAMENTO HIV+ SUPPORT
health.groups.yahoo.com/group/SINSacramento

INSURANCE

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com
WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE
888-227--5942 WesternHealth.com

JEWELRY

STONEY FOLKS JEWELERS
916-363-0898

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES

LAVENDER LIBRARY
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558
LavenderLibrary.com

MEN’S CLUBS

STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770
www.StevesReno.com

MORTGAGE
IMORTGAGE

Brad Bauer, 916-746-8410
Dan Huffman, 916-769-2217

OPTOMETRY

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PEST MANAGEMENT
EARTHGUARD PEST MGMT.
916-457-7605
www.earthguardpest.com

PET SITTING

LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

PR & MARKETING

OUTWORD MEDIA•MARKETING•EVENTS
Fred Palmer, 916-329-9280
OutwordMedia.com
WRITEAWAY COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
Bonnie Osborn, 916-212-9110
bonnie@writeawaycommunications.biz

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
HALO BRANDED SOLUTIONS
Howard Papworth, 916-880-8226
Howard.Papworth@halo.com

REAL ESTAT E

COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
Jan Mannion, 530-295-4626
jan_re2003@yahoo.com
Susie Dilts Huber, 530-957-3478
eldoradocountyproperty.com
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
1819 K St. 916-491-1516
www.BHGHome.com/midtown
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
Brian@BrianMcMartin.com

THEAT ERS & MOVIES
BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
MUSIC CIRCUS
916-557-1999
www.BroadwaySacramento.com

Fetish Werks Aims to Raise
Awareness on BDSM

A

new LGBT social and educational
organization is forming in Sacramento to
create events and raise awareness of the
BDSM community. Sacramento Fetish Works,
organized by Paul Brown, has already hosted
several events and has plans for more.
Plans include social events like
FETNIGHT that was recently held at
the Bolt Bar, and other opportunities
for people to get out of the house and
meet with like-minded individuals.
“The straight BDSM community has
‘munches,’ which are meet-and-greets
in a public restaurant or coffee shop,
for instance,” Brown told Outword. “A
Sunday brunch or dinner outing seems
like they would fit into the GLBT vibe
a lot more.”
On the educational and advocacy
side of things, Sacramento Fetish
Works has several “teachers” interested
in demonstrating techniques in
bondage, flogging, caning, and other
types of BDSM play. A recent
FETNIGHT, featured Mark de Sade
doing a bondage and watersports
demo, and there was a single-tail
whipping demonstration.
The group is also investigating
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something more like workshops where
people can come with their gear and
their questions and learn from more
experienced members.
“Sacramento Fetish Werks aims to
create a space where people can come
and learn, meet people who share their
interests, and create fellowship,” said
Brown, who is also known as Pap Bear.
Brown plans to continue to hold a
monthly FETNIGHT party to raise
visibility. To learn more, visit www.
facebook.com/groups/
sacfetishwerks/?ref=br_tf.
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From Farm–To–Fork Without the Fuss

W

hile farmer’s markets are popping up all over Sacramento,
their limited days and hours of operation make them
a bit inconvenient for today’s families and cooks. What
would make that farm freshness even better would be From
Farm–to–Fork to Your Front Door.

boxes began leaving the farm.
So, how does it work? In order to ensure
that you have an abundant variety of local
and seasonal produce in your Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) box, Farm
Fresh To You created several service options
and partnered with other trusted organic
farms to bring the season’s best fruits and
And that is exactly what Farm Fresh to
produce to the general public was a battle
veggies conveniently to you. You can choose
You is offering, bringing the freshest
that took Kathy a lifetime to overcome.
the box type, size and delivery frequency that
seasonal fruits and vegetables, organically
best fits your lifestyle and needs. You also
grown on their own farm in the Capay
have the opportunity to add additional farm
Valley, only 35 miles west of Sacramento, to
products like eggs, nuts or dried fruits.
your home or office.
The produce is freshly harvested from
The farm, Capay Organic, is a secondtheir fields, washed and packed ready to be
generation organic farm that was founded by
delivered to you. And to make it even easier,
Kathleen Barsotti and Martin Barnes in 1976
as a member of their CSA, you can
– marking the early stages of the organic
customize your service and manage your
foods movement. Today, that movement
account online – even optioning to set up an
continues under the stewardship of
Exclusion List for those veggies that you just
Kathleen’s and Martin’s sons Noah, Thaddeus
don’t like. There is no commitment and you
can change or suspend your service to fit
and Freeman and their families.
your schedule or vacations.
Understanding the sometimes harmful
Some of the box options you can choose
methods of modern agriculture, they realize
from
are Mixed Fruit and Veggie; No
that there is a niche for quality organic
Cooking;
Fruit Only; and Veggie Only. Each
produce grown the way that nature intended
delivery comes packed with news from your
it to be – organically.
farmer, recipes and produce info, and
With a determination to bring the bestinformation about farm tours, harvest
tasting produce to consumers, they pioneered
activities and more.
McKale O’Connor of Farm Fresh To You at this year’s Rainbow Festival.
and introduced new crops to the
Prices range from the Small Box,
marketplace, such as cherry tomatoes, sweet
Starting with one small farmers’ market in doorsteps or offices. The service started with recommended for one to two people, for $26,
pea flowers, ambrosia melons and heirloom Davis, Capay Organic slowly developed a
a handful of customers, with the deliveries
to the Monster Box, that feeds a family of six,
tomatoes. With a steadfast commitment to
being done from a family station wagon. The for $58.
market for its produce. By the early 90s,
the genuine quality of the produce and the
service was greatly accepted in the Bay Area
Capay Organic was an established small,
To find out more about Farm Fresh To
wholesome farming practices used to create organic family farm, supplying Bay Area
and Sacramento and with much excitement You, visit www.FarmFreshToYou or call them
it, the early days of marketing organic
stores, restaurants and farmers’ markets with and hard work, more and more produce
at 800-796-6009.
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quality organic produce. The years of
growing and selling nothing but the highest
quality produce to dedicated customers had
paid off.
Realizing the important relationship
between the farm and individual customers,
Kathleen started Farm Fresh To You,
delivering boxes of farm-fresh produce from
the fields of Capay Organic to customers’
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Out & About

Rainbow Festival Street Fair 2014

Sacramento celebrated the end of summer with some great entertainment at this year’s Rainbow
Festival, held over the Labor Day Weekend, with all these beautiful people enjoying a day in the sun
with friends and families.

2014
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Taylor’s
continued from page 16

Thank You!
Nestled among the woodlands, natural streams and rolling hillsides near Loomis, Pico Farms still
features many of the charms of a family farm.

used in the delicious and healthful menu
items at Taylor’s Kitchen, where Executive
Chef Richard Telford, Sous Chef Justin
Lower and Pastry Chef Christina Kim use
only the finest and freshest ingredients in
their masterful dishes.
Taylor’s Market (2900 Freport Blvd.,
916-443-6881, TaylorsMarket.com) and the
casual, elegant, fine dining restaurant
Taylor’s Kitchen (2924 Freeport Blvd.,
916-443-5154 TaylorsKitchen.com) are
located in the Land Park neighborhood

where they specialize in gourmet, organic
and specialty foods, beverages, wines, meat,
fish, gifts and fine dining.
Felicia Johnson is the former
cheesemonger and current Marketing
Manager and Accounting assistant at
Taylor’s Market and Taylor’s Kitchen. Her
father, Danny Johnson became a partner at
Taylor’s Market in 1987, and in 2006, he
and his wife Kathy became the sole owners
of the Market. They opened Taylor’s Kitchen
in 2010.

…for your amazing, on-going
support of HIV Prevention & Education!

Celebrate the Jewish New Year
with
Kosher
Holiday
Desserts
he Jewish High Holidays of Rosh Hashanah and Yom

T

Kippur are all about family and friends sharing religious
observances, and nothing enhances those celebrations like a
decadent dessert.
Paris-trained pastry chef, Paula Shoyer,
known as “the Jewish baking maven,” has
created the essential baking book for Jewish
home cooks with The Holiday Kosher Baker.
This new book may forever change the way
people bake for the Jewish holidays, because
now choosing the right dessert is as easy as
pie, or babka or layer cake.!
Shoyer’s desserts follow the latest trends,

outwordmagazine.com

but also feature desserts that remind us of
those our grandmothers used to make – only
she has given them a distinctively modern
twist. There are 37 gluten-free recipes along
with some vegan, dairy-free, low-sugar and
nut-free recipes — something for everyone in
the Jewish community – and all special-diet
recipes are labeled.
Her sections for Rosh Hashanah
(September 24, at sundown - 26) and Yom
Kippur (October 3, at sundown - 4) break-fast
have recipes to satisfy all appetites. Along
with new versions of sponge cakes, babkas,
challahs, and rugelach, Shoyer suggests these
inventive and tasty recipes for High Holiday
entertaining: Quinoa Pudding with
Caramelized Apples and Honey; Nana’s
Holiday Apple Cake; and Apple and Honey
Challah Rolls.
“My hope is that The Holiday Kosher
Baker will become your new holiday baking
manifesto,” says Shoyer. To get you on that
path, Shoyer is sharing her recipe for Babka
Bites with Outword readers at www.
outwordMagazine.com.
So, take a step forward, get into the
kitchen, and realize that a new world of
baking is at your fingertips.
Visit www.thekosherbaker.com.

Look for free condoms and lube at:

Preventing
New Infections...
Saving Lives
WE DON’T JUST TALK...WE DO!

Preventing New Infections...
Saving Lives
We don’t just talk...we do!

Prevention@CapCityAIDSFund.org
Preventing New Infections...
Saving Lives
WE DON’T JUST TALK...WE DO!
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RAISING THE BAR
IN

CLASS
LUXURY

&

It is our privilege to introduce Curtis Park Village, a
world-class new home community in the heart of Sacramento.
Long awaited and highly anticipated, BlackPine Communities
is proud to offer classic new homes inspired by the past,
consciously echoing the styles of a previous era, reinterpreted.
‘Experience a Revival’

NOW SELLING

1,790 – 2,163 sq. ft.
From The Low $500s

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
2,192 – 3,132 sq. ft.
From The Mid $600s

Regsiter today at

BlackPineCommunities.com/register
Copyright 2014 BlackPine Communities.
All rights reserved.

Sales Office Open Friday – Tuesday 11am to 5pm
3433 Crocker Drive 916.517.2356

COMING SOON

2,456 – 3,244 sq. ft.
Eight Expressions Inspired By The Past

